The Librarians’ Index to the Internet (lii.org) is a searchable subject directory of some 10,000 web sites. Over 100 volunteer librarians follow strict criteria to select and evaluate web sites; lii.org staff then annotates and catalogs the sites. Searching lii.org is one of the most reliable and efficient ways to search for Internet resources; however, with only 10,000 cataloged sites, you may not always find what you need.

- You can enter your search terms in the search box or browse through the menu options.
- The Boolean operator “and” is automatically used, so be sure to use quotation marks to keep phrases together. You may also use the Boolean operator “or.”
- lii.org provides annotations with each result entry.
- lii.org entries are classified with Library of Congress subject headings; click on the subject headings to find related web sites.
- You can also see the date a given web site was last reviewed by a lii.org volunteer.